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Abstrat
ReaPro is a program written in C/C++ programming language whih an be used (1)
to hek out of reations desribing partiles interations against onservation laws and (2) to
redue input reation into some anonial form. Table with partiles properties is available
within ReaPro pakage.
1 Introdution
ReaPro an be used (1) to hek out of reations desribing partiles interations against onser-
vation laws (for example, for eletri harge) and (2) to redue input reation into some anonial
form.
The followings funtionalities were realized:
1. Parsing of reation. It means reading reation from a stream and building orresponding dy-
namial struture of onnetion lists. Also reation syntax is validating against some grammar
(see setion 4);
2. Reduing of grouping brakets (see setion 3);
3. Partile synonyms proessing (see setion 3);
4. Sorting of partile and partile groups in reation (aording to an order in a ditionary) (see
setion 3);
5. Cheking onservation laws and printing messages if it's needed (see setion 3);
6. Print reation to output stream from orresponding data struture (see setion 3).
∗
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2We use PPDL notation [Alekhin and et al. 1987b,Alekhin and et al. (1987a)℄ for reation.
Reduing to a anonial form means applying 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 funtionalities orrespondingly.
ReaPro is written in C/C++ programming language and uses Bison[Donnelly and Stallman
2002℄+Flex[Paxson 1995℄ parser generator.
In order to hek onservation laws we need some table with partile properties. This le was
reated from publily available Partile Data Group le and ontains following partile properties:
eletri harge, barion number, S-, C-, B-, T-quantum numbers. There was also reated le with
lepton quantum numbers. ReaPro an hek onservation laws orresponding to all of these prop-
erties. There is also le ontaining a ditionary.
To run ReaPro one do all orresponding exeutable with input le. ReaPro reads line by
line and proess strings ending with ";". "\" symbol is onsidered as line ontinuation harater
(multi-lines an be written with it). During proessing ReaPro reates several les:
 "rp-aept.txt" ontains reations satisfying tested onservation laws (in "rp-aept-s.txt" re-
ations are sorted);
 "rp-rejet.txt" ontains reations whih do not satisfy tested onservation laws (in "rp-rejet-
s.txt" reations are sorted);
 "rp-unknown.txt" ontains reations whih annot be proessed by ReaPro;
 "rp-log.txt" ontains debug messages and additional information about proessed reations.
Another kind of usage ReaPro (and perhaps more powerful) is usage it as a module in another
system (for example, in speialized databases). So it's important to desribe general struture of
ReaPro. The rest of the paper is devoted to this point.
As an example of appliation let's all possible program for building mathematial observables
from orresponding reations (whih in their order an be used in some alulations).
ReaPro available here http://sirius.ihep.su/~siver/rp.zip
2 Data strutures









, where the elds means: 'l','r' - pointers to abstrat left and right (or previous and next) 'f_s' ele-
ments, 'n' - pointer to name of partile, '' - ounter of partiles, 'dea' - pointer to deay desription
of partile. So, this struture is for one type of partile appearing in reation. But sine it an be
onneted with others suh struture, any referene to this struture will be referene to the group
of partiles strutures.







3, where the elds means: 'l','r' - pointers to abstrat left and right (or previous and next) 'gf_s'
elements, 'pg' - referene to partile group, 'sign' - unary sign whih presribing to 'pg' group.





, where 'is' eld stands for initial state (sequene of partiles types, ordinary in amount of two or
one), 'fs' eld stands for nal state (sequene of groups of partile sequenes).
3 Desription of the basi funtions
Let's desribe most important funtions and global variables whih they use.
 The parsing funtion:
int yyparse(void);
Desription: this funtion is generated by Bison. It alls 'yylex' funtion whih in its order
reads reation from 'yyin' stream. After all 'yyparse' reation will be in 'r' global variable.
 The anonization funtion:
strut rea* anoni(rea* r);
Desription: it transforms reation 'r' into the anonial form. It alls 'syn_pro_gf_s',
'redue_gf_s' and 'sort_full_gf_s' funtions.
 The partile synonims proessing funtion:
f_s* syn_pro_gf_s(f_s*);
Desription: it replaes synonim of partile by the key synonim (whih atually is PDG name)
whih stands at rst plae in synonims list of the ditionary le;
 The funtion for round brakets (named "grouping") reduion:
gf_s* redue_gf_s(gf_s*);
Desription: it redues parenthesis. For example, expression '( E+ + MU+ ) X' is equal to
'E+ X + MU+ X'. Expression with grouping brakets is represented as "generalized" partile
with 'n' and '' elds equaling to "?ompo" and 0 orrespondingly;
 The sorting funtion:
gf_s* sort_full_gf_s(gf_s*);
Desription: it sorts aording to 'ord_full_gf_s' and at the lowest level - 'ord(har*,har*)'
funtion whih has two ordering modes: lexiographial (in ase a global 'ord_type' =
'ORD_TRUE_LEX') that is order that every English ditionary has, and so alled ditio-
nary order (in ase the global 'ord_type' = 'ORD_DICT') that is order of some partile
ditionary (ReaPro uses 'dit-syn.txt' le as a partile ditionary by default). These modes
have advantages in ertain situations: while ORD_TRUE_LEX mode is useful when we om-
pare reations, with ORD_DICT mode sorting is more logial and physial well founded (see
example below);
4 The funtion heking onservation law:
int test_rea(rea *r, onst har s[℄, prop *pp, int kolvo);
Desription: it tests reation 'r' against law naming 's' and property table 'pp' with 'kolvo'
elements. It return '0' if no error was deteted and some signal (suh as RP_SIGN_P_UNK)
otherwise. It uses global variable 'SIGN_onser' whih assigns the type of onservation law (0
for equality, -1 and 1 for '<=' and '>=' equality respetively.
 The output funtion:
void out_to(FILE *f, rea* s);
Desription: it prints reation 's' into stream 'f'. It uses 'out_f_s' and 'out_gf_s' funtions.
Let's write a reation and see how it's represented.
E+ E- --> W- < QUARK QUARKBAR > W+ < TAU+ NUTAU + MU+ NUMU + E+ NUE >
, where brokets denote sub-deays proesses. Using the labels (Ax, Bx, Cx, Dx, Ex) instead of
memory pointers memory struture orresponding to the reation an be shown by following ('->'
sign shows value of the variables and '-->' shows value of the referenes)
L1: reation ( is -> I1 , fs -> F1 );
I1: f_s ( l -> NULL , r -> I2 ,  -> 1 , n --> "E+" , dea -> NULL);
I2: f_s ( l -> I1 , r -> NULL ,  -> 1 , n --> "E-" , dea -> NULL);
F1: gf_s ( l -> NULL , r -> NULL , pg -> F2 , sign -> +1 );
F2: f_s ( l -> NULL , r -> F3 ,  -> 1 , n --> "W-" , dea -> A1);
F3: f_s ( l -> F2 , r -> NULL ,  -> 1 , n --> "W+" , dea -> B1);
A1: gf_s ( l -> NULL , r -> NULL , pg -> A2 , sign -> +1 );
A2: f_s ( l -> NULL , r -> A3 ,  -> 1 , n --> "QUARK" , dea -> NULL);
A3: f_s ( l -> A2 , r -> NULL ,  -> 1 , n --> "QUARKBAR" , dea -> NULL);
B1: gf_s ( l -> NULL , r -> B2 , pg -> C1 , sign -> +1 );
B2: gf_s ( l -> NULL, r -> B3 , pg -> D1 , sign -> +1 );
B3: gf_s ( l -> B2 , r -> NULL , pg -> E1 , sign -> +1 );
C1: f_s ( l -> NULL , r -> C2 ,  -> 1 , n --> "TAU+" , dea -> NULL);
C2: f_s ( l -> C1 , r -> NULL ,  -> 1 , n --> "NUTAU" , dea -> NULL);
D1: f_s ( l -> NULL , r -> D2 ,  -> 1 , n --> "MU+" , dea -> NULL);
D1: f_s ( l -> D1 , r -> NULL ,  -> 1 , n --> "MUTAU" , dea -> NULL);
E1: f_s ( l -> NULL , r -> E2 ,  -> 1 , n --> "E+" , dea -> NULL);
E2: f_s ( l -> E1 , r -> NULL ,  -> 1 , n --> "NUE" , dea -> NULL);
After anonization in the ase of 'ord_type=ORD_TRUE_LEX' the reation has following form :
e+ e- --> W+ < e+ nu(e) + mu+ nu(mu) + nu(tau) tau+ > W- < QUARK QUARKBAR > ;
and in the ase of 'ord_type=ORD_DICT':
e+ e- --> W+ < e+ nu(e) + mu+ nu(mu) + tau+ nu(tau) > W- < QUARK QUARKBAR > ;
(notie order of 'tau+' and 'nu(tau)').
4 Appendix A. The grammar of reations
This appendix ontains reations grammar using in ReaPro. Entry point is 'reation'. It was ut
out from orresponding Bison *.y le.
5reation : initial_state ARROW final_state END
| error END
;








| PARTICLE LC final state RC
| LP final state RP
;
deay_group : /* Empty */ // d._g. has type f_s
| partile deay_group
;
final_state : deay_group // f.s. has type gf_s
| deay_group PLUS final state
| deay_group MINUS final state
| final state PLUS CC
Terminal elements (suh as ARROW, END and et) are desribed below. This Flex ode was










[ \t\n\r℄+ ; /* Do nothing */
[A-Za-z\+\-\:\"\.\*\=\%\_\(\)0-9\/℄+ return(PARTICLE);
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